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Call Seeley Build today 
on 01394 432028 or visit: 
www.seeleybuild.com

BASED IN THE HEART 
OF SUFFOLK...

NEW BUILD

EXTENSIONS &

INTERNAL

Working with our 
trusted architects and 
tradespeople, we can take 
your home from concept 
to reality.

We can transform 
older and delapidated 
properties into the 
home of your dreams by 
extending or converting.

Whether as part of a 
whole build, or just a 
refurbishment of an 
existing home, we can 
bring your interiors to life.

EVER
DREAMED OF

LIVING IN A 

HOME BUILT

JUST FOR 
YOU?

CONSTRUCTION

CONVERSIONS

RENOVATIONS

CELEBRATING

10 YEARS IN

BUSINESS!
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Editor’s notes...

CONTACT US: www.visionmag.co.uk/woodbridge | woodbridge@visionmag.co.uk | 01394 432938
@WoodbridgeVMag        @WoodbridgeVMag 

CONTRIBUTORS | Tabatha Fabray, Geraint Roberts

At the time of print all content in Vision was relevant and up to date according to COVID-19 government guidelines
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Hello and welcome to this month’s edition of Vision Woodbridge.
Sometimes I look back at my editor’s notes from years gone by to read 
what I was up to at that particular point in time. 
A couple of years ago, almost a year before our Frinton magazine had 
launched, and Manningtree was not so much as a sparkle in my eye, I was 
penning my notes for the September edition of VisionWoodbridge. I 
was commenting on what a challenging issue it was to put together, due 
to so many of our clients being away on holiday in August.
It just goes to show that not a lot changes with some things! I was 

only grumbling about that the other day. It is what it is, I suppose, and we all deserve a 
well-earned break after the last 18 months.
I also had a wry smile because at the time, I noted that my daughter was starting nursery, and 

that we’d just welcomed the arrival of our son. Now, Alice is starting her first year at school and Bobby is the 
one going into nursery – doesn’t time fly!
I hope you enjoy your latest edition of Vision this month. As always, if you have any local news you’d l ike 

to share, feedback to give, or would l ike to advertise your local business, do not hesitate to contact me.
Have a great month!
   William Taylor

This is your town’s hyperlocal magazine, delivering to homes and businesses every month.

Made-to-measure shutters & 
blinds by your local experts

01728 469195
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Consider the image of the traditional British farmer – working the land, toiling with crops, taking care of 
animals. He would be loud, brash, rugged, stubborn and most probably confrontational (certainly if 
you were to stray onto his land).

It’s quite fitting, then, that all those adjectives have been used to describe former Top Gear host, Jeremy 
Clarkson, at various points in the past.

The popular presenter, who has excelled as Chris Tarrant’s successor as host of Who Wants to be a 
Millionaire?, is in the second phase of a new existence, tending to his meadows in the scenic idylls of the 
Cotswolds. His TV show, Clarkson’s Farm, has proved to be one of Amazon Prime’s most successful original 
series following its launch in June.

The concept is a simple one – a city boy, Clarkson, decides to take up farming when a local villager gives 
up existing rights to farmland in 2019. Whilst embarking on a life in the country, a film crew follows Clarkson’s 
every move, documenting a layman’s painfully slow elevation into the farming fraternity.

Naturally, any series that showcases ‘Jezza’s’ calming charisma should find itself onto a winner, and reviews 
have been good. One journalist described the presenter as “a grown man playing Farming Simulator in real 
life”, and that pretty much captures what’s going on. 

The fields Clarkson tends to have been rotated between barley, rapeseed and wheat, although getting to 
the point of making money from the land has proved a huge undertaking – it was revealed that at the end of 
series one, Clarkson had made a total profit for the year of just £144.

“Some people will say it’s about the money; for others, it’s the experience,” says the 61-year-old. “This has 
certainly been an interesting experience where I’ve stepped out of my comfort zone. I’ve swapped supercars 
for tractors, and I dare say I’ve learned something along the way.”

Such has been the success of the experiment – in TV terms, if not financially for the forlorn farmer – that 
Amazon Prime is backing a second series.

Clarkson hopes to have sorted a few teething problems that arose during his first year in charge – not 
least the opening of his farm shop in Chadlington, which created a three-mile queue and necessitated police 
intervention to disperse the crowds.

He added: “Farming, from the outside, seems to be such a gentle, serene existence; but it’s safe to say 
it’s anything but.”

And while Clarkson’s foray into agriculture has more than enough to do with making good TV, he has 
gleaned unexpected praise from the farming world, in the way the series 
lifts the lid on the tough realities of the industry.

“It’s worth remembering, if we didn’t have farming and agriculture 
in this country, we’d have nothing. It is the staple of 
everything around us. I always respected what those men 
and women do out in the field, but now 
my admiration is even greater.”

FROM MASERATIS TO MASSEY FERGUSONS, JEREMY CLARKSON’S NEW LIFE IN RURAL 
COTSWOLDS IS PROVING A RATINGS WINNER
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Many people will be able to recall the events of 9/11 – a day in September 2001 
when the world changed forever. It was at 8.45am that the first flight, hijacked by 
terrorists working for Islamic group, al Qaeda, struck the side of the north World 

Trade Center in New York City.
As the eyes of the world focussed in on the event, 

supposing a freak accident had caused the 
first plane to smash into the 80th floor of the 
110-storey skyscraper, a second plane hit the 
south tower 18 minutes later. A plume of fire 
engulfed the area, as the aircraft’s 20,000 
gallons of fuel ignited.

It suddenly became clear that this was no 
accident. As the hours went by and the collapsing towers claimed 
almost 3,000 lives, President George W. Bush confirmed al Qaeda’s Osama bin Laden 
as the organiser of the attacks. He promised retaliation would be swift.

A separate attack on the Pentagon claimed more lives, while a fourth plane crashed in a 
field in Shanksville, Pennsylvania, killing all 44 on board, despite a brave passenger revolt 
that attempted to overpower the hijackers.

In the aftermath, the US began the so-called War on Terror and 
immediately launched Operation Enduring Freedom, which removed 
the Taliban regime from power in Afghanistan and effectively 
destroyed bin Laden’s terrorist network; although the war of 
fundamentalists continues to this day.

Air travel was transformed globally to ensure that terrorists 
should never again be able to gain power of an aircraft while 
in the air – previously, the threat had been from bombs 
smuggled onto flights. Meanwhile, anti-Muslim violence 
increased globally, and a new era of surveillance began.

Bin Laden remained at large for another decade before 
finally being tracked down to a hideout in Abbottabad in Pakistan. 
He was killed by US Navy SEALs in 2011.

September 11 marks two decades since the largest 
modern-day assault on the Western world

r e m e m b e r i n g

20years of 9/1111
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LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

Woodbridge Tide Mill Museum has been awarded 
more than £1,000 by the East of England Co-op 

Community Cares Fund. 
The grant – a total of £1,041.50 – will enable the 

mill to improve accessibility for visitors with special 
educational needs and disabilities (SEND). 

Woodbridge Tide Mill education officer, Heather 
Sheehan, explained: “The support of the East of 
England Co-op will help the mill’s trustees allow the 
biggest possible number of people to learn about the 
mill, its history, what it does and how it does it.

“This generous grant will enable us to do things such 
as create an accessible website, including access 
statements and sensory maps. It will also allow us 
to develop and launch sensory support backpacks 

to assist young visitors with sensory needs, with aids 
like ear defenders, a magnifying glass, fiddle toys, a 
museum trail, sunglasses, a torch, a feelings lanyard 
and a sensory museum map.”

Woodbridge Tide Mill charitable trust chair, John 
Carrington, added: “We simply could not do this at 
this time without the support of East of England Co-
op. This grant will help us to change the lives of many 
young visitors. It will help give them the support they 
need to learn and enjoy the process.

“The board of trustees is determined to make the mill 
available to the widest possible audience and is very 
grateful to the East of England Co-op for its assistance 
with this grant.”

To find out more, visit woodbridgetidemill.org.uk
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Museum awarded £1kMuseum awarded £1k
grant to improve accessibility 

Personal Introductions
The Original Dating 

Agency
•  Find Love through a trusted 

source, est. 1991
•  Age Group 35 – 80s
•  Guaranteed Introductions
•  Free Information Pack
•  High Success Rate in Suffolk

Call for a friendly chat and a 
free brochure. Visit us in 

Needham Market, Suffolk

01449 722800
www.acrosstheroom.co.uk

TH
E ANCIENT & MODERN

REN D E R I N G  C O M PA NY

A M&

Covering Suffolk, Essex 
and the surrounding 
areas, The Ancient & 
Modern Rendering Co. 
has a passion for one of 
the oldest crafts.
Using both modern and 
ancient techniques, we give 
your property the care it 
deserves.
Contact us to discuss your 
requirements.

07718 907359

“Masters of their trade.”
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Residents at Woodbridge Lodge Care Home were 
thrilled to greet VIP guests as part of the launch of 

a new community cookbook.
Miniature Donkeys for Wellbeing brings its gentle 

and friendly miniature donkeys to community groups, 
voluntary organisations, dementia groups and special 
needs groups across Suffolk and Norfolk.

Donkeys Saffron and Baby Jack were the lucky 
visitors to Kingsley Healthcare-run Woodbridge 
Lodge, in Burkitt Road, Woodbridge, to help launch a 
new cookbook, Maude’s Makes and Bakes.

Five residents of Woodbridge Lodge contributed 
recipes to the cookbook, which is being launched by 
Miniature Donkeys to raise vital funds to help it carry 
on its inspiring work.

Sylvia Bennett’s recipe is for Victoria sponge; Irene 

Mulley for fruit jam; Rosemary Stammers for jam tarts; 
and Doreen Broom for steamed apple. Sheila Bush, 
who has sadly since passed away, leaves a delicious 
bread pudding recipe as her legacy.

Alongside recipes from care home residents are 
those contributed by supporters of Miniature Donkeys, 
including celebrity chef and joint majority shareholder 
of Norwich City FC, Delia Smith; Richard Hughes, chef 
director of The Assembly House; and Lady Dannatt 
MBE, HM Lord-Lieutenant of Norfolk.

Kingsley Healthcare’s regional operations director, 
Georgina Johnston, who has contributed a recipe for 
Welsh tea loaf, said: “As a company, we have been 
proud to sponsor the donkeys for a second year.

“It’s marvellous how the donkeys never fail to bring a 
smile to people’s faces.”

Members of The Salvation Army Church in New 
Street, Woodbridge welcomed a special guest 

recently when the High Sheriff of Suffolk paid a visit 
to its food bank.

Edward Creasy was in town to present the charity 
with The Suffolk Award in recognition of its outstanding 
service to the community during the COVID-19 
pandemic.

Major Alan Hill, Salvation Army leader in Woodbridge, 
said the food bank had been exceptionally busy, 
delivering around 120 food parcels each week.

He said: “We have been providing whatever was 
needed, including furniture, as well as food.”

Alan also paid tribute to the band of volunteers 
who helped keep the food bank running during the 
pandemic.

He added: “We couldn’t have done it without them 
and their willingness to help the community.”
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IT’S ON, IT’S HAPPENING!

INFORMATION AND TICKETS
www.aldeburghfoodanddrink.co.uk

25-26 Sept 2021
Snape Maltings, Suffolk 

2021 Poster_v4.indd   1 13/08/2021   17:06

Well-deserved recognition for food bankWell-deserved recognition for food bank

Donkeys visit care home Donkeys visit care home 
to celebrate fundraising cookbook
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Now that summer – or what we saw of it – is behind 
us, the work of the town council starts to really 

focus on building the budget for the next financial year, 
starting in April 2022.
Although many of our costs are fixed by maintaining 

the buildings and open spaces the council owns, 
there are always extra projects that cause some lively 
debate as the budget finally progresses towards being 
finalised in January. If you want to see things added 
to the budget, or even taken away, now is the time to 
raise your voices. If it doesn’t make it onto the list, it’s 
very difficult to find the money from reserves if projects 
don’t get allocated funds during this budget-building 
period.

COVID-19 restrictions have meant that 
recent council meetings have been held in 
Woodbridge Methodist Church’s Octagon 
Centre, but this month we are planning on 
holding committee meetings back in the Shire 
Hall – although there is still some doubt about 
where the monthly full council will be held, 
so please look at the council’s website for 
agendas and venues.

We have all been pleased that Whisstocks Place has 
finally come alive this summer, with several markets 
and festivals being held there. However, littering has 
become an issue on some days, so please be careful 
and dispose of rubbish sensibly.
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East Suffolk Council (ESC) is ready to restart the 
process of marketing its previous office site to 

provide much-needed housing.
The former council offices on Melton Hill in 

Woodbridge have stood empty for five years and, 
following the end of a contract with the site’s original 
developer, ESC is once again ready to promote the 
site for sale.

The 3.23-acre site sits in a prime location close to 
Woodbridge town centre, overlooking the River Deben 
and with views across to Sutton Hoo.

Councillor Craig Rivett, deputy leader of ESC 
and cabinet member for economic development, 
said: “The Melton Hill site was initially sold in 2016. 
However, that sale fell through and ESC is now ready 

to remarket the site with a fresh perspective and with 
certain expectations from the purchaser.”

ESC would like to see any potential developer 
coming forward forging a close working relationship 
with the local community and Woodbridge Town 
Council, ensuring that local people’s views are being 
heard and taken into consideration.

Cllr Rivett added: “Naturally, local people are very 
interested in what happens to this site and want to 
see a development that is compatible with its prime 
location and environment, while delivering much-
needed affordable housing, so it will not only benefit 
the wider community, but also attract new people, 
such as young families, who can have a positive 
impact on the local economy.”

Buyer needed for office siteBuyer needed for office site

News from
Councillor Geoff Holdcroft

Town Councillor for Woodbridge Riverside

Haxley and Ruffles
Roofing Contractors

CHIMNEY REPAIRS
NEW ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRS
LEAD WORKS

0800 025 7367
07850 230234  -  haxleyandruffles@gmail.com
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The league season for Woodbridge Town FC started 
with a win for the First Team, who played away at 

Ely in Cambridgeshire. 
August then ended with a comprehensive 4-1 victory 

at home to Lakenheath. 
Sandwiched between these fixtures were defeats 

to Corby Town, Brantham Athletic and Newmarket 
Town, and a draw at home with Kirkley & Pakefield.

The football club also hosted two charity events, 
cementing its status as a community club. 

The first event was a memorial day, organised by 
Borussia Martlesham, with matches in honour of 
local lad, Joe Langfield. The second event saw a 

Woodbridge Town Legends team take on a Brafe XI. 
The evening was the brainchild of Woodbridge Town 
chairman and Brafe engineering director, Adam Dalby, 
with proceeds going to Macmillan Cancer Support.

A spokesperson from the club said: “As well as 
on-field success, it’s been pleasing to become more 
active away from football. 

“We’ve also been able to start hosting parties again. 
With COVID-19 restrictions lifted, hall hire bookings 
and enquiries are coming in for wakes, birthdays and 
anniversaries.”

For more information on room hire, visit  
www.woodbridgetownfc.com/room-hire

The friends, fiancée and family of a man who 
tragically lost his life to cancer earlier this year have 

completed their hike up Scaffell Pike to raise funds for 
Cancer Research UK.

Tom Marjoram, who was an engineer from 
Woodbridge, passed away in February aged just 27, 
and his loved ones have raised more than £9,000 in 
his memory by taking on the hike last month.

Tom’s fiancée, Molly, described him as the “most 
amazing, generous, kind-hearted, bravest, strongest, 
fun-loving person”.

Speaking after completing the hike, Molly said: “I’m 
still on a high from yesterday. I honestly pushed myself 
way out of my comfort zone and it was very tough 
going, but these guys kept me smiling and laughing 

the whole way.
“It’s been such a lovely couple of days with the best 

people, and Tom would be so proud of us all and he 
gave us the best weather. Thank you all so much for 
your donations; yesterday alone we raised another 
£400 and it’s just incredible.”
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Woodpeckers win seasonWoodpeckers win season  
opener with a four-goal victory
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Family completes hike in Tom’s memoryFamily completes hike in Tom’s memory  

TRANSFORMING
HOUSES INTO HOMES
Offering excellent value for money on 
windows, doors and conservatories.

Trusted building  
partners & experts

Value at the heart  
of every project

Over 15 years of 
Experience & skill

Why choose E&S Windows,
Doors and Conservatories?
With our attention to detail, we thrive to continue 
to deliver the best quality possible for all our 
customers in the Essex and Suffolk area.

www.essexandsuffolkwindows.co.uk

01206 679507 
GET IN TOUCH ON 
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From dust mites to dead skin, dirt to dog hair, 
your mattress could be harbouring a whole 
host of unpleasant debris, especially if you fail 

to clean it once every six months as recommended 
by cleaning experts. 

Fortunately, cleaning a mattress is much easier 
than you might think...

STEP 1: GATHER YOUR CLEANING SUPPLIES
To deep clean your mattress, you will need:
> A vacuum cleaner with an upholstery attachment 
> An enzyme-based cleaner 
> Baking soda 
> Cloths 
> Cold water

STEP 2: VACUUM THE MATTRESS
Go over the entire surface of your mattress using 
the upholstery attachment on your vacuum cleaner. 
Don’t forget to do the sides, and pay special 
attention to the seams. 

STEP 3: SPOT CLEAN THE MATTRESS 
You should never soak your mattress or apply water 
directly to it, especially if you have a memory foam 

one, so you need to spot clean any stains 
instead using an enzyme-based cleaner. 
Spray the cleaner on to a cloth and blot the affected 
area. Then apply cold water to a different cloth and 
blot again. 

STEP 4: SPRINKLE BAKING SODA 
If you can’t put your mattress outside for some 
fresh air, baking soda is the next best thing. Simply 
sprinkle a layer over your whole mattress, leave for 
several hours, or ideally overnight, and the baking 
soda will break down any acid and absorb any 
remaining moisture or odours. Vacuum again. 

STEP 5: FLIP THE MATTRESS
Now that one side is spotless, flip your mattress over 
and repeat all of the above steps on the other side. 

HOW TO PROTECT YOUR MATTRESS
> Invest in a mattress protector 
> Use fitted sheets that are washed regularly 
> Give your pets their own designated beds 
> Rotate every two to six months 
> Strip your mattress, open the windows 

and let your mattress air once a month 

A CLEAN
HOW TO CLEAN A MATTRESS IN FIVE SIMPLE STEPS 

night’s sleep?
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING 

& HEATING NEEDS

ABBS PLUMBING & 
HEATING SPECIALISTS
07791 033532
abbs1977@gmail.com

With over 25 years experience, we take 
pride in our friendly and professional 

service, covering Woodbridge and the 
surrounding areas.

� Oil & Gas Servicing
� Repairs & Replacements
� Full Heating Installations
� Bathroom Installations
� Landlord Safety Checks

ALLVAC
Kirby & Dyson Specialists

Have your vaccum 
collected, serviced 

and returned at your 
convenience for just

£35
All makes and models

Call Paul Layton on

01379 871095
or 07866549642

VACUUM SERVICE 
& REPAIR

Email: Info@Colourwaysdecorators.co.uk
Tel: 07973 830005  

www.colourwaysdecorators.co.uk  

Quality CSCS registered decorators with over 30 years
experience for all your decorating needs 

 
Quoting now for commerical and domestic projects
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If there’s one home trend that Instagram can’t get enough of, it’s 
bouclé. Cosy, cute and classy all at once, it’s taking over interiors 
all across the internet. 
But what is bouclé, and why do you need it in your home? The 

word bouclé comes from the French ‘boucler’, meaning ‘to curl’. 
A type of wool fabric, it’s made from looped yarn and has a heavy 
texture that not only looks stylish, but also has a soft, comforting feel. 

Bouclé is proving to be the fabric of the year thanks to some inspiring 
upcycling projects and an influx of bouclé home accessories that 
add style to your home space, without compromising on comfort. 

There are plenty of great ways to bring bouclé into your interior, 
ready to welcome the autumn season. Some of the main ways of 
introducing bouclé include:

THE OCCASIONAL CHAIR: A bouclé occasional chair makes a 
great addition to any space. Ideal for your bedroom or for additional 
seating in your living room, your new chair will make the perfect 
addition to your home. It can also fill a hallway or landing space to 
add an extra cosy touch.

THE STATEMENT BENCH: If you want to add a statement to your 
home, then a bouclé bench is a simple and affordable way to do it. 
Perfect for the hallway or your kitchen, a bouclé bench will add a 
country chic look to your home.

THE STYLISH ACCESSORY: If you want to do bouclé on a 
budget, then choosing some woollen accessories is one of the 
easiest ways to embrace the trend. Bouclé cushions and throws can 
create a softer look, and the neutral colours will blend in easily with 
your existing decor. As one of the top trends for the winter months, 
you can be sure of finding bouclé accessories all over the high street.

THE FURNITURE MAKEOVER: If you’ve got a tired old armchair or 
sofa in need of a facelift, then a bouclé makeover could be just what 
you need. You could also source a second-hand item to reupholster 
for an affordable and fun upcycling project. Check out #boucle on 
Instagram to get some inspiration.

Bouclé adds a stylish Scandinavian touch that adds the perfect 
amount of texture to your home. Will you be embracing the bouclé 
trend this season?
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JAMES  
BRINDLEY 
CRAFTED  
CONSTRUCTION

CARPENTRY | JOINERY | EXTENSIONS | NEW BUILDS | CONVERSIONS

01394 382264 | 07739 113907 | JAMESBRINDLEY00@GMAIL.COM

Quality Fireplaces at Affordable Prices
Gas | Electric | Woodburners

Suffolk’s Largest Fireplace Showroom

01473 211337 | 07983 535844
sales@ipswichfireplacecentre.co.uk
21-23 Holywells Road, Ipswich IP3 0DL
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With so much home design inspiration out there, it’s 
easy to get lost in a sea of ideas. But when you’re looking for 
classic ideas, or you need some style advice, there’s only one 

place to go – Jen Stanbrook. 
Jen is the friendly face behind Love Chic Living, a lifestyle 

blog that aims to “inspire with achievable home decor 
ideas, tips and makeovers”. The blog is a great place to find 
home inspiration, as well as all kinds of tutorials and guides.

Want to style your home the Love Chic Living way? Learn 
more about Jen’s incredible home style.

WHO IS JEN?
Jen is the first person to admit she’s an interiors addict. Her 
love for all things interiors led to the creation of her blog, 
where she showcases “inspirational yet achievable home 
interiors”. Jen also works as a freelance blogger, writing 
blogs for other clients. Jen is a mum-of-two and lives in a 
gorgeous Victorian terrace, which goes to show that family 

homes don’t have to be boring.

EMBRACE LOVE CHIC LIVING IN YOUR HOME
Jen’s style makes the most of classic details, but also uses a lot of colour 
and quirky details that make her home stand out. There are some great 
colour blocks to enjoy in Jen’s home, which show that even traditional 
homes can sparkle with some bold choices.

What’s great about Jen’s style is that it is very accessible and easy to 
recreate yourself. Jen uses prints and wallpaper to brighten living room 
spaces or to create details such as fake panelling, something that can easily 
be done to transform a room without much effort. 

Even more classically styled areas, like the kitchen, bring in some subtle 
details that draw the eye, such as hexagon tiles and pops of yellow. Taking small 
risks with your styling can create a look that’s unique to you, which is why Jen’s 
home style is so adored. 

If you want to embrace the Love Chic Living look in your home, the following 
tips can help you create some standout looks:

> Don’t be afraid to use patterns in your home to add some interest. Jen layers 
contrasting rugs to create some unique and vibrant looks.

> Mix up your colour scheme by using muted wall colours against bold 
accessories. to create a look that’s modern and on trend.

> Look to your high street, local independant shops or boutiques to find some 
amazing items.

...inspiring home style with Jen Stanbrook

CHIC LIVING...
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CN Plumbing 
& Heating

Unit 2A, Clopton Business Park, Woodbridge, IP13 6QT

• All domestic plumbing & heating 
• Bathrooms • Leaks & Repairs 

• Central Heating Systems 
• Gas Appliances Fitted & Serviced 

• Renewables • Landlord Certificates

01728 748446
info@cnplumbingandheating.com

Call us for a FREE quote today!

5www.keepingintouchwith.co.uk/ipswicheast

Domestic • Commercial • Electrical Contracting

Local Electrician with many years 
experience

Surveys
Rewires

Extra Sockets
Smoke Detectors

Eco Lighting

Underfloor Heating
Fuseboards

TV/Sky Points
Telephone Points

Data Points

All electrical work undertaken

Guaranteed
workmanship
you can 
rely on

07880792102
christiangreen@gmx.com

EV - Electric Vehicle Charging Points

HANDY PAUL
Woodbridge

01394 388384
07503 776339 | paulkrust@outlook.com

OUR SERVICES 
INCLUDE...
R  Decorating
R  Flat Packs
R  Carpentry
R  Plumbing
R  Electrics
R  Maintenance 
       & Repairs

Fully Insured & DBS Checked
35 Years Building Experience
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Have you got a near-empty bottle of vodka gathering dust in your cupboard? 
If your answer is yes, you will be pleased to know that there are countless 
ways to use this odourless spirit around your home. 

To deodorise clothes: Fallen behind on your washing? Simply spritz your blazer or 
suit jacket with vodka and marvel as the spirit eliminates smelly bacteria and leaves your 

clothes odour-free. 

To clean windows: Getting your windows streak-free can be a challenge, but 
not anymore. All you need to do is create your own homemade 
window cleaner using one cup of water, half a cup of vodka and 
¼ teaspoon baking soda. Spray directly onto the glass and wipe 
with a microfibre cloth. 

To remove grease: Both straight vodka and a one-to-
one vodka–water mix can be used to degrease range hoods, 
backsplashes and countertops. You can also add a few 

tablespoons of vodka to your washing-up bowl 
to cut through the grease on oily dishes. 

To prolong the life of razors: Banish dull 
razors for good by cleaning the blade and then 
soaking in a glass of vodka for 10–15 minutes. 

Not only does this completely disinfect your 
razor, but it also helps to remove rust. 

To remove mould: Vodka can be used 
to quickly and effectively clean mouldy 
spots around your home. Just pour 
some vodka directly onto the affected 
area and then scrub with a sturdy brush. 

To preserve plants: Vodka has the 
ability to inhibit ethylene production, so 

add a few drops of undiluted vodka to 
cut flowers or plants to extend their 
lifespan. 

To remove vomit stains: Spray 
diluted vodka directly on to a vomit stain, 

scrub and then blot dry. Voila! No more 
nasty stain. 
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For those who’ve spent a lifetime 
in pursuit of perfection

01473 465 002  |  1 Goddard Rd, Ipswich, IP1 5NP  |  www.sliderobes.com

Home  |  Showroom  |  Online

For those who’ve spent a lifetime 
in pursuit of perfection

01473 465 002  |  1 Goddard Rd, Ipswich, IP1 5NP  |  www.sliderobes.com

Home  |  Showroom  |  Online
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ffrraaggrraannccee  zzoonniinngg  
Fragrance zoning, also known as 

scent-scaping, is the process 
of differentiating spaces in your 

home using the power of fragrance. 
Allowing you to create zones for 
productivity, relaxation and invigoration, 
scent-scaping is one wellness trend we 
can definitely get on board with. 

KitchenKitchen
You want this pivotal room in your home to 
smell fresh and bright, but you also need to 
consider scents that neutralise unsavoury 

odours. Opt for citrus-based aromas, 
such as lemon, lime, tangerine and 

grapefruit, and avoid spicy or overly sweet 
scents that will clash with food smells. 

Living roomLiving room
A place to relax and unwind after a hard 
day, your living room should be your 

sanctuary for downtime. Choose scents 
that evoke feelings of calm, such as 
jasmine, cinnamon, rosemary and 
ambergris. Alternatively, if you are looking 
to create a lively, social atmosphere, herbs 
such as basil and sage and fruits including 
green apple and pomegranate are best. 

Bedroom Bedroom 
As you would expect, lavender is the perfect 
aroma for inducing sleep, so is ideal for using 

in the bedroom. However, a bedroom is not 
just a place to rest; you may also want 
to feel invigorated in the morning, 
which citrus, mint and eucalyptus can 

help with. Alternatively, set the scene for 
romance with amber, vanilla, sandalwood and 
cedarwood. 

Office spaceOffice space
If you are working from home, you need to be 

able to create a clear boundary between your 
work space and other areas of your home. Opt 
for uplifting aromas that will keep your motivation 
levels high, such as sweet mandarin, white 
grapefruit and aromatic herbs such as basil 
and mint. 
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BRANTON
W

W

W.M. BRANTON
PLUMBING & HEATING

All aspects of Plumbing 
& Heating Covered

07966 203686
willbranton@aol.com

ADVERTISE 
your company here call
01394 432938

Ring me

ask for Will
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FRONT DOOR
Fix up your
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s they say, first impressions are everything, and this is particularly true when it comes to your 
home. Whether you are looking to sell or you simply want your property to look its best, these 
front door ideas promise to boost your 

kerb appeal and make your neighbours green 
with envy. 

Wonderful woodWonderful wood: If you are looking 
to invest in a completely new front door, 
you can’t go wrong with good old, reliable 
wood. Offering warmth and visual appeal, 
wooden doors can be easily refreshed and 
updated and, when looked after properly, 
can last a lifetime. 

Clever compositeClever composite: A slightly more 
luxurious option to uPVC, composite 
doors are made using a variety of different 
materials, such as timber, reinforced 
plastic and, occasionally, steel. Offering 
durability and longevity, composite doors will 
not warp, rot or crack, so there 
will never be a need to sand, strip 
or paint them. 

Colour considerationColour consideration: 
Although white remains the most 
popular choice for front doors, 
bold colours, such as vibrant reds 
and deep blues, are becoming 
increasingly popular for properties in 
cities. If you have a brick house, look 
for shades that sit opposite on the 
colour wheel. Red bricks suit blue 
or green tones, whereas sandstone 
looks great with yellow or red. 

Double upDouble up: If your property boasts a 
wide entrance, you are in the fortunate 
position to be able to select a double 
door. Perfect for homeowners who 
are looking for the wow factor, double 
doors come in a range of different styles 
and colours, with options to suit both 
traditional and contemporary homes. 

Added touchesAdded touches: If you don’t want to invest in a new front door, why not update your current one?
>  Add a seasonal wreath
>  Invest in new hardware, such as door handles and a letterbox
>  Upgrade your lighting with lanterns or a hanging door pendant 
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Wood Burning, Multi-Fuel, Gas & Electric 
Stoves & Fireplaces, Installations, 

Alterations, Servicing & Chimney Sweeping.
Please visit our showroom to view our extensive 

range of stoves and accessories

Garden House Farm
Middleton (B1122)

Saxmundham
Suffolk, IP17 3LU

01728 648362
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P
hoto credit: hergest.co.uk, visit-dorset.co.uk, getsurrey.co.uk

Make the most of the last of the warmer days before 
winter sets in with a relaxing stroll around some of 
the finest gardens the country has to offer. 

hergest croft gardens – Kington, Herefordshire, HR5 3EG
Covering more than 70 acres in the Welsh Marches and boasting 
spectacular views of the Black Mountains, this gem of a garden is a tree-

lover’s paradise. Home to more than 5,000 rare trees, including the 
National Collections of maples and birches, the more formal gardens 

include roses, irises and herbaceous borders. 

exbury gardens – Exbury, near Southampton, SO45 1AZ
Famous worldwide for its Rothschild collections of rhododendrons 

and azaleas, when exploring these 200 acres of woodland gardens, 
look out for the viburnum and cotoneaster, which are particularly 

stunning at this time of year. 

knoll gardens – Hampreston, Dorset, BH21 7ND
If you prefer a more intimate garden, Knoll Gardens is the perfect 

choice. A natural garden that exudes peace and tranquillity, it offers 
a handsome collection of woody plants and some of the best 
grasses around. Don’t leave without snapping some inspirational 

photos for your own autumn garden. 

the savill garden – Englefield Green, Surrey, TW20 0UU
At this popular garden, each season brings something new, with 
autumn signalling the arrival of maples and cherries, as well as breath-

taking displays of fungi. A great day out for horticultural enthusiasts 
and families alike. 

sheffield park and garden – Haywards Heath, East Sussex, TN22 3QX
Although famous for its displays of spring flowers, this park is actually at its 

best in autumn, when its collection of exotic trees and shrubs comes 
alive in an abundance of vibrant oranges and rich reds. 

Ideal for anyone who loves to be surrounded by 
open water, enjoy the striking reflections 

in the lake and see all your stresses 
ebb away.
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to visit this autumn

5 Gardens 
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ALA
Landscaping

• Sheds • Fencing • Brickwork

• Metal & Wooden Gates

• Concrete Bases • Gardening

• VAT FREE Work

• Landscaping

Call Tony to
discuss your
requirements:

07460 812950
07918 878093

WWW.TANKREPLACEMENTSERVICES.CO.UK

•	Oil	tanks	in	stock	now
•	Choice	of	plastic	or	steel
•	Professional	installation
•	Existing	oil	transferred
•	Your	old	tank	removed

OIL	TANKS

01362 687144

We are the region’s leading oil 
tank supplier and have a proud 
reputation for customer service.

SUPPLIED	AND	INSTALLED

STEEL TANKS CUSTOM MADE

Enjoy professional installation from TRS - a trusted family 
business most often rated 10/10 for quality, service & value.

99% recommend us

We	remove	your	old
tank	for	recycling
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MANOJ MALDE
F R O M  T H E  R U N W A Y  T O  R O S E S

s far as creative design is concerned, there’s a 
fair amount of crossover between the artistic 
sensibilities of fashion and home design. 

After all, dealing with shapes, styles and moods 
should be pretty ubiquitous, right?

Proving the concept in recent times has been 
Manoj Malde. These days, the London-based 
landscape designer is widely admired at the RHS 
Chelsea Flower Show and recently appeared on our 
TV screens on BBC2’s Your Garden Made Perfect.

The craft and creativity he offers now see his 
eponymous Manoj Malde Garden Design company 
operating as a renowned entity, engaged by clients 
with outdoor spaces of all sizes.

Yet for many years, the affable Kenya-born 
54-year-old regularly traded outdoor space for 
the hubbub of retail outlets, the relentless nature 
of catwalks and the studios of fashion designers. 
Throughout his two-decade tenure in the fashion 

world, he worked in Italy, Germany, the United 
States, India and Hong Kong, though he was 
always swayed by flora and fauna. In a spectacular 
career switch, he began studying garden design at 
The English Gardening School.

The Your Garden Made Perfect host explained: 
“The thought process behind garden design is not 
unlike fashion design – the concept still begins with 
themes, mood boards, colour palettes and textures.

“Designing a planting scheme is like creating a 
beautiful silk print. I’ve gone from haute couture to 
‘hort’ couture,” he laughs.

As for what we can look forward to in the coming 
months, Manoj says more rugged, even unkempt 
gardens are en vogue. He also promotes the idea 
that creating closer synergy between the home and 
the garden is vital. 

“Gardens are now seen as another room and an 
extension of our homes. This is really driving garden 
furniture, and there is such an excellent selection out 
there, while outdoor kitchens are really on trend.”

P
hoto credit: gingerhorticulture.co.uk

A

Garden & Grounds 
Maintenance

Providing all aspects 
of garden and grounds 
maintenance to both 

domestic and commercial 
customers.

Ride-on Mower Available
Green Waste Removed

Experienced | Qualified | Insured

07779 152936 • 01394 823798
riverviewgardening@gmail.com

DON’T GET 
STUNG BY SILLY

PRICES

THE WASP WIZARD

WASP REMOVAL 
FROM 
£45

07513 281691
WOODBRIDGE

Martlesham Fencing 
& Gardening Services

New fencing & repairs
All types of fencing 
supplied & fitted

Gardening projects & 
maintenance

Call Kevin on 07943853860
martleshamfencing@gmail.com

www.martleshamfencing.co.uk

MARCUS WEBB

SUFFOLK
NORFOLK | ESSEX

01473 712703
07733420611
marcus@tlchimneys.co.uk
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Whether playing or presenting, the brilliant Alex Scott MBE has always kept the 
football in focus, and now her biggest challenge has begun. 

Conducting a career in the public eye is undoubtedly difficult enough, but doing so always in the sneering 
shadow of those who diminish women in sport must be doubly challenging. For that reason, Alex Scott 
– former England defender, BBC Sport matchday host and summariser, and the new face of Football 
Focus – is one of the very best in the game.

The 36-year-old has had to endure her fair share of criticism since she started appearing on our 
screens a decade ago. In a new era of media personalities who don’t subscribe to the stereotype of 
white middle-aged men, the London-born ex-Arsenal full-back stands out for her purposeful delivery, 
adept understanding of the tactical and psychological intricacies of the game, and an ability to mix expert 
comment with light-hearted banter.

Scott’s duties as Tokyo Olympics host opposite Clare Balding further proved her versatility – even if the 
BBC was panned for some of its coverage – and the logical progression has been for her to step into 
the Saturday lunchtime Football Focus hotseat, recently vacated by Dan Walker.

“The show has become a real lunchtime football institution and it’s such an honour to be taking 
over from Dan, who is one of the very best on our screens,” she says.

“It’s a lot of pressure and I won’t pretend I’m not nervous about the opportunity, but 
I’m discussing my favourite subject in the world, so I’m sure I’ll be fine.”

Scott first discovered a passion for sport growing up around the busy streets 
of Poplar, East London. At the age of eight, she signed for Arsenal, playing 
as a striker and right-winger before being converted into a full-back. After 
a solitary season at Birmingham City, she moved back to the Gunners in 
2005, helping win a Women’s Premier League and FA Cup double. Further 
success followed – including clinching all domestic trophies and the UEFA 
Women’s Cup in the ‘quadruple’ season – though never one to rest on her 
laurels, she took the opportunity to explore soccer in the United States in 
2009, signing for the Boston Breakers.

She returned for a third spell at Arsenal in 2011, before finally hanging 
up her boots in 2018. Along the way, she became the second-most 
capped women’s England footballer of all time. She competed for the 
Three Lions at seven major tournaments, winning a silver at the 2009 
Women’s Euros and a bronze at the 2015 Women’s World Cup.

Her first TV appearances came while still playing – she was a 
guest on Soccer AM, had minor roles with the BBC, BT Sport 
and Sky Sports, and also appeared in Bear Grylls’ ITV show 
Mission Survive, which she won.

By then she had already founded The Alex Scott Academy, 
in partnership with Kingston College and Puma, designed to 
help develop female footballers aged 16–19. It was the first 
such academy to promote the women’s game in the UK. 
Scott was awarded an MBE for services to football in 2017.

As well as hosting Football Focus, this year will  
see Scott present daytime quiz show The Tournament.

She says: “In TV work just as in my days playing football, I 
am one of those people who just wants to go out there and 

grab as many opportunities as possible, so I’m thrilled to have 
new challenges in front of me.”
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Photo credit: BBC & Fulwell 73 & David Cotter
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WHY NOT BOOK YOUR 
ADVERT HERE?
Call 01394 432938
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black radish 
U N U S U A L  V E G  O F  T H E  M O N T H : 

If you overindulged during the summer months, then this lesser-known vegetable is 
exactly what you need to get you feeling fighting fit again. Commonly used to 
support the liver and aid digestion, the black radish is sharper than other 

radish varieties and offers a kick of spice that is perfect for winter salads. 

What does a black radish taste like?What does a black radish taste like?
When raw, black radishes are known for their spicy, 
bitter and pungent flavour. However, when cooked, 
their crunchy flesh softens and their flavour mellows 
and develops sweet, peppery undertones. 

What are the health benefits of black radish?What are the health benefits of black radish?
Black radish has high levels of a phytonutrient 
called glucosinolate, which makes it useful 
as a healing food that is particularly good at 
supporting the liver, gall bladder and digestive 
system. It is also an antioxidant booster. 

How to prepare and cook black radishHow to prepare and cook black radish
You do not need to peel a black radish unless 
it is old and the skin is very tough. Instead, 
scrub well and carve out any holes or cracks that may 
harbour dirt. When used fresh, the flesh can be thinly 
sliced, chopped or shredded and added to salads, 
stirred into grain bowls or used as a topping for 
tacos. When cooked, black radishes can be roasted, 
braised, fried and sautéed. They can also be pickled 
and added as a spicy element to kimchi. 

Black radish perfect pairingsBlack radish perfect pairings
Thyme | Parsley | Chives | Mint | Apples | 
Pomegranates | Carrots | Roasted meats 

How to store black radishHow to store black radish  
Black radishes can be stored long after 
harvest by submerging the roots in a 
box of moist sand and placing them in 
a cool, dark place. Shop-bought black 
radishes can last up to two months in 
a perforated plastic bag in the fridge. 

THE

RED LION
W O O D B R I D G E

01394 548327
P U B L I C A N @ R E D L I O N W O O D B R I D G E . C O . U K

9 0  T H O R O U G H F A R E ,  W O O D B R I D G E ,  I P 1 2  1 A L

G R E A T  F O O D .  G R E A T  D R I N K .  G R E A T  A T M O S P H E R E
R i c h a r d  a n d  S a r a h  w e l c o m e  y o u  t o  t h i s 

r e c e n t l y  r e f u r b i s h e d  p u b l i c  h o u s e  i n  t h e  h e a r t  o f 
W o o d b r i d g e .  O p e n  a l l  d a y ,  7  d a y s  a  w e e k  f o r 

g r e a t  f o o d  a n d  d r i n k .

The essentials, delivered 
direct to your door!

Foulger’s Dairy have been serving the people of 
Suffolk & Norfolk for over 80 years. More people 
are now going ‘back to glass’, and receiving their 
milk and essential groceries direct to their doors!
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Due to the current climate, people have missed out on great 
tasting coffee. Treat yourself to our range of beans, filter 
coffee, teas and cafetieres. Our work from home pack includes 
a stylish 8 cup cafetiere, stainless steel measuring spoon, 5 
sachets of Dolchenza and 10% off your next order. 

Order the “Work From Home Pack” now on:
www.angliacoffeesolutions.co.uk/online-shop

www.angliacoffeesolutions.co.uk

Enjoy Our Work From Home Pack...

BRINGING THE
COFFEE SHOP

TO YOU

BRINGING THE
COFFEE SHOP 

TO YOU

Quote 
“VISIONFREE”
in the checkout
comments for
a free sachet 
of Dolchenza
filter coffee

E D Q

Order
Your Coffee

Now!

Due to the current climate, people have missed out on great 
tasting coffee. Treat yourself to our range of beans, filter 
coffee, teas and cafetieres. Our work from home pack includes 
a stylish 8 cup cafetiere, stainless steel measuring spoon, 5 
sachets of Dolchenza and 10% off your next order. 

Order the “Work From Home Pack” now on:
www.angliacoffeesolutions.co.uk/online-shop

www.angliacoffeesolutions.co.uk

Enjoy Our Work From Home Pack...

BRINGING THE
COFFEE SHOP

TO YOU

BRINGING THE
COFFEE SHOP 

TO YOU

Quote 
“VISIONFREE”
in the checkout
comments for
a free sachet 
of Dolchenza
filter coffee

E D Q

Order
Your Coffee

Now!
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Columbian Coffee
The Italian Way!

Anglia Coffee Solutions have recently added 
to their growing range by releasing their 
Colombian Filter blend which is tailored for 

cafetieres and filter machines. 
The Suffolk-based company, who 

also supply machines to homes and 
businesses, have seen their popular 
Dolchenza range really take off in 
recent years.

Trevor Collins, managing 
director, believes that since 
people have been working from 
home more, they’ve come to 
expect a better standard of 
coffee in their cupboards.

And with Columbia having a 
reputation for some of the finest 
beans in the world, it’s little surprise 
that they’ve now added this blend to 
their range.

Trevor said: “Colombia is renowned for coffee 
and there is good reason for it too. Producing 100% 
Arabica beans means high quality specialty coffee 
is produced in mass quantities allowing suppliers 
like ourselves to deliver great taste to your home. 

“But this great taste isn’t by luck. There are several 
factors that go into making Colombian coffee taste 
as good as it does. 

“Firstly, the climate is perfect. Perfect soil, a mild 
climate and the perfect balance of rainfall and 
humidity help to create a rich flavour. The right 

climate is a key ingredient for the perfect coffee 
and this is evident with our Dolchenza 

Colombian filter blend. 
“There are also several aspects 
including the growing and 
harvesting process. The coffee 
trees are surrounded by banana 
plants and other trees which 
provide much needed shade. 
Colombia is also unique in the 
sense that all the beans are 
handpicked for quality control.”
All of these factors help to 

build the perfect coffee which can 
be purchased directly from Anglia 

Coffee Solutions today.
Head to www.angliacoffeesolutions.

co.uk for more information and to buy.

Dolchenza ‘all day’ Colombian blend (227g) 
- Just £6.50
A sweet start that is subtle and soft, leading to a 
full-bodied mouthfeel. Order yours today on our 
online shop, or alternatively email or message.

Buy 
Coffee
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Which one is best? Which one is best? 
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Holidaymakers tend to fall into two categories: 
those who swear by the savings of self-
catering breaks and those who love the 

convenience of all-inclusive. But which one is the 
all-round winner? Let’s take a closer look.

PRICE 
Self-catering: You will pay less per head up front, 
but you will have to budget for food and drinks once 
you have arrived. 
All-inclusive: Costs are higher to book, but you are 
free to indulge without having to count the pennies. 
Winner: All-inclusive

CHOICE
Self-catering: You can enjoy as much authentic 
cuisine as you want, either in a local restaurant or 
home-cooked at your accommodation.
All-inclusive: You are restricted to your hotel 
unless you want to pay extra. 
Winner:  Self-catering 

ACCESSIBILITY
Self-catering: If your chosen accommodation is off 
the beaten track, you may have to utilise local public 

transport to buy provisions.
All-inclusive: With everything on 
your doorstep – or even on your bed if 
your hotel has room service – you won’t 
even have to think about venturing out 
for a drink, snack or three-course meal.
Winner: All-inclusive

FREEDOM
Self-catering: Allowing you to dine where 
you like, when you like, you could potentially 
eat at a different restaurant for every meal if you 
wanted to. 
All-inclusive: With most hotels having set dining 
times, you are restricted as to when and what you 
can eat. Plus, you may feel less inclined to leave the 
hotel once you have already paid for all your food 
and drink up front. 
Winner: Self-catering 

SO, WHICH IS THE WINNER?
Tied at two apiece, the real answer lies in what you 
and your family want from a holiday. Do you like to 
be spontaneous or do you favour convenience? The 
choice is yours. 

SELF-CATERING vs. ALL-INCLUSIVE:
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Country-Rock 
Singer

Available for Pubs, Clubs and 
Private Functions

07884 243539
info@maninthehatmusic.co.uk

PAINT YOUR
OWN POTTERY
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

E /craftycoffee
1b Hamilton Rd,
Felixstowe
01394 270224

TODDLER TIME
GIFT MAKING
VOUCHERS

 FRAMLINGHAM

MOTORHOME HIRE
Motorhomes and 
Campers for Hire
Swift Suntor 590RL
Auto-Roller 707
Chausson Flash02
Joint150
Chausson Flash09
Chausson Flash08

01728 746238     framlinghammotorhomehire.co.uk

PRICES
FROM JUST

£300
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HOW TO DO CPR ON A CHILD OR A BABY UNDER ONE-YEAR-OLD:
>  Check if the child is responsive. If they do not speak, gesture or open 

their eyes when you communicate with or gently shake them, they are 
unresponsive. 

>  Check that their airway is open and clear by placing one hand on their 
forehead to tilt their head back and using two fingers from your other 
hand to lift their chin. 

>  See if the child is breathing normally by listening for sounds of breathing 
and watching to see if their chest moves. 

>  If they are unresponsive and not breathing, ask a helper to call 999/112 
for emergency help and start CPR immediately. Do not leave the child 
or baby to make the call. 

>  If you are alone, give one minute of CPR as detailed below before 
calling 999 on speakerphone. 

>  To start CPR, place the child on a firm surface and open their airway as 
explained above.

>  Take your hand from the forehead and pinch the soft part of the nose 
closed, allowing the mouth to fall open.

>  Take a breath and put your mouth around the child’s to make a seal.
>  Blow gently into the mouth for up to one second until the chest rises.
>  Remove your mouth, watch the chest fall and repeat five times. 
>  It is vital that you perform rescue breaths, as cardiac arrest in both 

babies and children is most likely caused by a respiratory problem. 
>  Next, kneel by them and put one hand in the centre of their chest. 
> Push down one-third of the depth of the chest, then 

release pressure so the chest comes back up. 
> For babies under 12 months, place two 

fingers in the centre of the baby’s chest 
instead of your whole hand.

>  Repeat this 30 times at a rate of 100–120 
compressions per minute.

>  Alternate two breaths and 30 compressions 
until help arrives, the child starts to breathe 
normally, or a defibrillator is ready to be used. 
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PERFORM CPRPERFORM CPR
ON CHILDREN AND BABIES

HOW TO 

TOP TIP:  Use the beat of the song Nellie the Elephant to keep the right pace
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LOCAL
INDEPENDENT
TRAVEL
ADVISOR

Gayle Chase - 01473 851440
gayle.chase@travelcounsellors.com

STUNNING ST LUCIA
My name is Gayle and I am your 
personal Travel Counsellor here 
in Woodbridge.

Back in August, I was fortunate enough to be able 
to take my family to the stunning Caribbean island 
of St Lucia.

Part of the Windward Islands of the Lesser 
Antilles, it is located north/northeast of the island 
of Saint Vincent, northwest of Barbados and south 
of Martinique.

When you first see St Lucia it’s easy to see why 
it’s regarded as one of the most beautiful islands in 
the Caribbean. 

The iconic Pitons give a jaw-dropping backdrop 
to St Lucia’s mountains and beautiful bays. It is 
constantly voted one of the world’s most romantic 
destinations for honeymooners.

While it’s tempting to simply relax and soak up 
the incredible views, St Lucia’s natural landscapes 
provide the perfect setting for adventure activities. 

We zip-lined through the rain forest, enjoyed a 

relaxing cruise on a catamaran with two beautiful 
snorkelling stops at Soufriere and Anse Chastenet, 
and followed that with lunch at a mountain top 
restaurant with simply stunning views of the Pitons.

Afterwards we visited the refreshing waterfalls at 
Toraille and dipped in the super-hot sulphur springs 
at Soufriere. 

Other activities included hiking through the 
rainforest, driving in a volcano, horse riding on the 
beach and even making your own chocolate! 

St Lucia is actually quite a foodie Island with many 
different cuisines on offer. Specialities include French 
Creole and of course freshly caught seafood. 

We stayed at a hotel called Coconut Bay which 
catered for absolutely everyone. There was a family 
side which had water slides and a lazy river and an 
adult only side as well as a luxurious butler suite 
section. The food here was fantastic and we had a 
very relaxing holiday.

For any holiday advice, please do not 
hesitate to contact me by email on gayle.
chase@travelcounsellors.com, or call me on 
01473 851440.
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damaged hair
Do you know your sprays from your serums? Your oils from your creams? 

If not, we are here to help. Leave-in conditioners are the ideal haircare 
products for sun-damaged hair, but which one is best for your hair type? 

Why use leave-in conditioner?
Leave-in conditioner is essentially a barrier, protecting your hair from drying out, 
becoming tangled and getting stripped of its nutrients. 

Which type of leave-in conditioner should I use for my sun-damaged hair?
Conditioning hair milk 

Conditioner in the form of milk is designed to be extremely lightweight 
and therefore is best suited to those with fine or flat hair. Hair milk 

is also good for adding body, shine and silkiness to your hair. 

Conditioning hair oil
Oil is ideal for dry and damaged hair. You may be worried 
that leave-in hair oils will make your hair appear greasy. 
Fortunately, you can now find some great lightweight hair 
oils that can be applied to the roots to banish frizz and 
moisturise each strand of hair. 

Conditioning hair serum 
If your hair needs a lift, then a volumising leave-in serum 
is exactly what you need. Unlike other volumising 
haircare products, a conditioning serum won’t dry out 
your hair, but instead will leave it feeling bouncy, light 
and hydrated.

Conditioning hair spray 
A booster spray is the perfect conditioning product 
for hair that has been damaged by colouring or heat 
styling, with the ability to strengthen elasticity and 
reduce both hair loss and breakage.

Conditioning hair cream 
If you have thick, unmanageable hair, a moisturising 
conditioning cream can add shine and help to 
tame frizz, as well as make blow-drying less of a 
chore. 

Top tip: Prevention is better than 
cure, so always make sure 

you protect your hair from 
the sun’s rays by using a 
daily UV hair protector. 
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At Resident Ready, our mission is simple; to prepare 
your property ready for occupancy - whether you're 
a holiday home owner, a landlord looking to let it on 
the rental market, or a vendor looking to sell it on the 
open market.

The manner in which your property is presented can 
have a huge bearing on the value of the property - 
and the price that any potential new occupants are 
willing to pay. In addition, properties that are well 
presented are much easier to sell or let than those 
that are not.

Tel 01394 383 921 or 07999510523
Email info@residentready.co.uk

visit our website to check out our services
www.residentready.co.uk
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RUN SAFELY

There is something magical about 
running at night when the roads are 
quieter, there are fewer people on 

the pavements, and the moon is glowing. 
However, if you are a late-night (or early 
morning) jogger, you need to make sure you 
are keeping yourself safe.

TELL SOMEONE WHERE YOU ARE GOING
Before you set off on your evening run, be sure to tell 
a family member or friend where you are going and 
how long you are going to be. 

RUN WITH SOMEONE ELSE 
If you are nervous about running at night, ask 
a friend to come running with you or join a 
local running group. Remember, there is safety 
in numbers. 

WEAR HIGH-VIS CLOTHING 
You should always wear high-
vis clothing when running at 
night so that both drivers and 
pedestrians can clearly see you. 
Make sure you are visible from the 
front and the back. 

CHOOSE A WELL-LIT ROUTE
If possible, pick a well-lit route for your night-time 
runs, or invest in a running head torch so that you 
can see any tripping hazards. 

DON’T LISTEN TO LOUD MUSIC 
Although your running playlist may help keep you 
motivated, listening to loud music while running at 
night is extremely dangerous. Instead, leave your 
headphones at home or use a low-volume setting 
and stay alert to what is happening around you. 

RUN AGAINST THE TRAFFIC
If you prefer to run on the roads rather 
than in the park at night, make sure you 
run against the traffic so that you can 
see any vehicles heading towards you. 
Always be careful when crossing the 
road and wait for vehicles to pass before 
attempting to cross.

TRUST YOUR INSTINCTS
If you feel unsafe, head for a well-lit 

area or go home. It is always better 
to be overly cautious than a little 

reckless.

How to

at night
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Telephone 01473 228 890

Please contact Sharon Bowen 
Customer Relations

www.parkviewcarehome.co.uk

October 2017

Park View Care Home
CQC overall rating

Park View is a state of the art, luxurious care 
home overlooking the magnificent gardens 
and grounds of Chantry Park near Ipswich.

Our philosophy is quite simple; to provide 
the very highest standard of care and 
quality of life to each person at Park View.

We provide residential, nursing and 
specialist dementia care to elderly 
ladies and gentlemen, this full 
complement of services means that 
elderly residents changing needs can 
be met throughout their stay with us.

• State of the Art Development 
• Residential, Nursing & Dementia Care
• Private Dining/Hospitality Services
• Short & Long Term Care
• Beautiful Accommodation Throughout
• Individualised Care Plans
• Specialist Care Design Features
• Internet Wifi  
• Activities, Hobbies and Clubs
• Stunning Landscaped Gardens

Are you taking steps to look for care 
for your loved one? 

Take the next step to Park View Care Home

– CARE HOME –

1 chantry close, london road, ipswich ip2 oqr
customerrelations@parkviewcarehome.co.uk 
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  
Monday - Friday: 9am - 6pm, Saturday: 9am - 5:30pm, Sunday: 10am - 4pm

Unit 1, 11 Thoroughfare, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 1AA. 01394 382006

We Dispense NHS & Private Prescriptions  |  Professional Lifestyle & Healthcare Advice 
Wide Range of Over the Counter Medicines  |  Traditional Remedies 

Stockists of Premium Beauty Brands  |  Delivery Service Available

Chemist of the  
Year Award 2021
One of our Tuffour 
Group, Reavley Chemist 
in Burford, is delighted 
to have been awarded 
Global Health & 
Pharma’s sixth annual Chemist of the Year 
2021 award for Oxfordshire!  After serving 
the local community for over four centuries it is 
wonderful for our iconic pharmacy to be given 
recognition as we embrace modern advances 
in pharmaceuticals and actively participate in 
supporting ongoing efforts to combat the  
global pandemic.

Supporting Our Community
Not content with serving locals and visitors in our 
shops and online, we believe in extending our 
support to help charitable and local organisations 
with their invaluable work and activities which 
benefit the communities where we trade.

We recently sponsored the Oxfordshire 
Windrush Valley Flower Show with Virgin  
Hot Air Balloon Flight vouchers for their star 
raffle prize, helping to raise more funds this 
year (despite the challenge of lockdowns  
and unreliable weather) than ever before!   
A wonderful traditional village fête complete 
with the Yarnton Band, classic cars, go cart race 
and dog show, the event supports four local 
villages with community projects.

In addition, we recently sponsored a drinks 
event for the new Burford Archive, an important 
project ensuring the preservation of historical 
records and documentation of local history for 
future generations. 

As our pharmacies remain key businesses within 
local communities, we will continue to support 
local charities and initiatives as our way of 
giving something back to the people we are 
proud to serve.

Community Led approach to Healthcare 

Recognition for Tuffour Group’s Reavley Chemist  
PLUS Giving Back to the Community  
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Do you know your blood pressure 
numbers? High blood pressure 
usually has no symptoms, but it 

can cause heart attacks, strokes, kidney 
disease, dementia and several other serious 
illnesses. 

Know Your Numbers! Week 2021 aims 
to seek out those with undiagnosed 
and uncontrolled high blood pressure 
and promote the importance of home 
monitoring. 

 
Why you need to Know Your Numbers!

1 in 2 strokes and heart attacks are the result of 
high blood pressure
1 in 3 adults in the UK have high blood pressure
1 in 2 adults with high blood pressure don’t know 
they have it or aren’t receiving treatment 
High blood pressure costs the NHS £2.1billion 
every year.

How to check your blood pressure
In previous years, Blood Pressure UK set up free 
checks across the country, but owing to social 
distancing measures, this year it is promoting 
home monitoring. This allows you to have complete 
control over your blood pressure and can help put 
your mind at ease. 

How to choose the right blood pressure 
monitor
There is a wide range of home blood pressure 
monitors available and you need to pick one that will 
deliver accuracy and reliability. Look for a monitor 
that is:

Clinically validated. This means that it has been 
tested and gives results you can trust 
Automatic. A digital monitor with an upper arm 
cuff is easy to use and offers the most reliability
Within your budget. You don’t need to select the 
most expensive machine on the market. 

You can find a list of clinically validated home 
blood pressure monitors on the British and 

Irish Hypertension Society website. 

What is the ideal blood pressure?
An ideal blood pressure is under 
120/80mmHg. High blood 
pressure is considered to be 
140/90mmHG or higher. Seek 
immediate medical help if your 
blood pressure is 180/120mmHG 
or higher or you are experiencing 

severe headaches or blurry vision 
that you think is being caused by 

your blood pressure. 
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Get your whites white again without the need for bleach with these tried and 
tested whitening techniques, which can be achieved using only a handful of 
storecupboard staples. 

Soak in citrus juices 
If your white items have developed a yellowy tinge from sweat, you can restore 
them to their original glory by boiling them with lemons or lemon juice. Simply 
add cut lemons or lemon juice to a pan of water with your whites, turn up the 
heat until bubbles appear and then leave to soak for an hour. Alternatively, add 

lemon juice to your regular wash cycle. 

Add white vinegar 
If you want brighter whites that are also super soft against your skin, simply add a small 
cup of white vinegar to your usual whites cycle and wait for the magic to happen. Don’t 
worry about the smell; it will dissipate after drying. Vinegar can also be sprayed on spot 
stains and collar/underarm stains.  

Use baking soda
If you don’t have any white vinegar to hand, baking soda can be just as effective at 

whitening your whites. Just combine four litres of water with one cup of baking 
soda and drop in all your white laundry. Leave to soak and then thoroughly rinse. 

Soak in dissolved aspirin 
Not just for banishing headaches, aspirin is also great at breaking down stains 
on your whites. To get the chemical process started, dissolve five white (not 

coloured) aspirin pills in a bucket of water and then add your items. Leave to 
soak and then wash as usual. 

Lay in the sun 
After your whites have been washed, rather than put them in the tumble dryer, use the 
natural lightening properties of the sun to whiten them. Aim to hang them out during the 
hottest part of the day to enjoy bright whites and fresh-smelling laundry. 

Brighten 
whites

Brighten 
whites

P
hoto credit: blahblahm

agazine.com
.au, thespruce.com
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After 18 months, The Company of Four are bouncing back to 
the stage with an intimate and immersive performance of Be 
My Baby at Martlesham Community Hall this October. Be My 
Baby is a poignant drama about attitudes to teenage 
pregnancy in 1960s Britain. 

Mary Adams, aged 19, is unmarried and seven months 
pregnant. Forcibly sent to a Mother-and-Baby Home in the 
north of England by a mother intent on keeping up 
appearances, Mary, along with the other girls in the home has 
to cope with both the shame and the dawning realisation that 
she will have to give the baby up for adoption whether she 
likes it or not. 

Despite this, and an overbearing matron, the girls’ youthful 
effervescence keeps breaking through as they sing along to the 
girl-group songs of the period. 

Amanda Whittington’s hugely touching play was first 
performed by Soho Theatre Company at the Pleasance 
Theatre, London, in 1998.  

Tickets are just £10.00 and are available to book at Cof4.co.uk 
or by telephone* on 03336 664466 (*Subject to a booking fee) 
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M & R CARS
W O O D B R I D G E

01394 386661
info@mandrcars.co.uk

• Local Taxis • Fixed Price Fares
• 24hr Airport & Long Distance Specialists

• Sporting Events • Nightclubs
• Corporate Accounts Welcomed

• 6 seater people carriers • 8 seater minibuses
• Wedding Car Service • Courier Service

Silver Sun Jewellery

NEW STORE NOW OPEN!

53a Thoroughfare, Woodbridge, IP12 1AH

T: 01394 382114
E: silversunjewellery@gmail.com

Open: Mon-Sat 10am-5pm
Sundays by Appointment
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Tom Crowther BA (Hons) FPFS
Your Local Advisor - Woodbridge

Contact Tom directly on:
01473 408425 / 07395796800
e: crowthert@wmibl.co.uk

Are you ready for what the future holds?

We’re your local, Independent Financial 
Advisors, and can help you prepare for 
whatever life throws at you. Our services 
include:

FREE FINANCIAL HEALTHCHECK
Free of charge, without obligation

R Pensions
R Retirement Planning
R Retirement Advice

R Inheritance Tax
R Investments/Savings
R Health/Protection

LOOK GREAT 
RIGHT HERE

your advert  would

Call 01394 432938 today  
to book this space

these three little words sum up his agency perfectly. 
   Using Tim to help sell your home is a decision you will not
regret, you will deal with him directly every step of the way, he
is available 7 days a week and often works late. 
   When it comes to property marketing, he builds a bespoke
marketing package for every property, which includes
professional photos, floor-plans, videos and a personal micro-
site for each and every property he markets.
   If you would like your property to feature in this
space in next months issue or are simply looking
for some general advice on the property market
please contact Tim on 01394 330664 or
07977218786. email: tim.giles@theagencyuk.com

"Small Holding" or 
"Equestrian home"

Giles has been welcomed and well supported by all.     
   Tim Said: “It has been a pleasure to be out on the road
again, meeting new clients across the county, and being
invited to appraise and value some truly magnificent
properties which will be hitting the market later this year.
Being self employed has allowed me the freedom to be
creative with my property marketing, incorporating video
tours, 3d walk troughs and embracing social media which
has opened buyers minds who may never have thought of
moving to the Suffolk countryside before seeing one of my
ads”
   Tim’s marketing slogan is “Property Sold Properly” and  

Going from strength to strength….
Since launching in the Woodbridge and surrounding area

in August, The Agency UK, fronted by partner agent Tim 

This month our featured property is a beautiful 4 bedroom
family home situated in the village of Stonham amongst open
countryside, a stunning location in Mid Suffolk. This certainly
is a rare find as the property has never before been to
market, it has been in the same family since built in 1945.
   This is yet another fantastic property being marketed by
Tim Giles of The Agency UK at £750,000 which offers
incredible value for money.
   The property was originally built as the farm house for a
thriving poultry farm. Farming ceased at the property in the
1980’s and has been a family home since. A large barn and
chicken house (now used as a games room) still remain.
Surrounded by 3 acres of land which includes an enclosed
paddock complete with double stables, numerous out-
buildings, and a pool enclosure with exercise pool.
   The property itself has been sympathetically extended by
the latest generation and features a large kitchen diner which

is perfect for the growing family, a cinema room with built in
surround sound speakers and a spacious study with stunning
views over the farmland to the front.
   The upstairs does not disappoint either, the main bedroom
is south facing with a balcony, perfect for your morning coffee,
evening night cap or just simply surveying your grounds. The
remaining bedrooms all enjoy stunning views, and the family
bathroom is equipped with underfloor heating, bath and
shower.
   Although the property is situated in a rural location the
market town of Stowmarket is close by which has multiple
shopping facilities and train station with direct line to London
Liverpool street.
   With flexible well-presented accommodation, large grounds
and an abundance of outbuildings this really is an opportunity
to own a stunning piece of the Suffolk countryside.
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Here for you, your family and your business

Gotelee Solicitors LLP have been established in Suffolk for 
well over a century. We are the largest purely Suffolk law 

firm and proud of its heritage in the county.

Our friendly, local solicitors are here to help you as individuals 
and with your business, with a host of legal matters, including 
buying and selling property, making a will, setting up Powers 
of Attorney and trusts and planning. Whatever the structure 

of your business, whether a family business, start up or 
established company, you need trusted advisors – a team to call 
upon and use as a sounding board, develop strategy with and go 
to for solutions. Whatever the issue you are facing, we can help. 

To make an appointment, call:
01394 388605

or email: enquiries@gotelee.co.uk.
We’d love to hear from you!

Gotelee Solicitors LLP have been established in Suffolk for well over 
a century. We are the largest purely Suffolk law firm and proud of its 

heritge in the county.
Our friendly, local solicitors are here to help you as individuals and with your 
business, with a host of legal matters, including buying and selling property, 

making a will, setting up Powers of Attorney and trusts and planning. Whatever 
the structure of your business, whether a family business, start-up or established 
company, you need trusted advisors - a team to call upon and use as a sounding 
board, develop strategy with and go to for solutions. Whatever the issue you are 

facing, we can help.

To make an appointment, call us on 01394 388605
or email enquiries@gotelee.co.uk
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green mortgage?
Green mortgages are becoming increasingly popular across the UK, with banks keen to offer 

sustainable lending and homebuyers embracing more eco-friendly lifestyles. 

Does your home qualify for a 

WHAT IS A GREEN MORTGAGE?
Green mortgages are mortgage deals 
that are offered specifically to people who 
are looking to buy an environmentally 
friendly home or make energy-efficient 
improvements to a property. Typically, 
green mortgage deals offer cheaper rates 
when you buy a home that conforms to a 
specific energy standard. Green mortgages 
are more commonly available for new 
builds, but they can also be offered for 
older properties that have been renovated 
to meet high energy-efficiency standards. 

HOW DO GREEN MORTGAGES WORK?
There are currently three main types of green 
mortgage:
> Lower rates for people who buy energy-efficient 

properties
> Standard mortgages that offer cashback to 

people who buy energy-efficient properties
> Mortgages that offer cheaper rates or cashback 

when people make green home improvements. 

SHOULD I APPLY FOR A GREEN 
MORTGAGE?
If you are thinking about making green 
home improvements and you want 
to raise funding to do so, a green 
mortgage could help you. Alternatively, if you 
are buying a new build or an existing property 
with an energy rating of A or B, 

you may be eligible for a green mortgage. 
That being said, you should always compare the 

whole market before committing to a mortgage to 
ensure you are getting the best deal to suit your 
financial situation. 

WHICH LENDERS ARE CURRENTLY OFFERING 
GREEN MORTGAGES? 
There are currently 26 lenders offering green 
mortgage deals, including Barclays, NatWest, 
Nationwide and Virgin Money, as well as specialist 
lender, Foundation Home Loans. 

CAN LANDLORDS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
GREEN MORTGAGE DEALS?
Yes, landlords are also eligible for cheaper deals 
if they can show their properties have improved 
energy efficiency.  
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MJB Avanti understand the difficulties businesses  
face when it comes to keeping on top of the numbers.  
Our financial focus provides clients with:

   A firm eye on financial goals.

   Steady hands to navigate ever-changing legislation.

   A confident, plain-language voice to make the  
complex clear.

   Insights to inform key decisions and financial planning.

Your accountant should do a lot more than  
just report on how your business is doing.

We help to identify opportunities to improve your bottom 
line and support you in trying to realise your goals!

MJB Avanti provide a professional service delivered with  
a friendly approach.

When it comes to your numbers, we’re here to help. Get in touch today.

        01473 558866            enquiries@mjb.co.uk            www.mjb.co.uk

Accounting you 
can count on

Our services

   Bookkeeping & 
Accountancy

   Corporation &  
Personal Taxation

   Payroll & CIS

   Budgeting, 
Forecasting & 
Business Valuations

   Company Secretarial 
Compliance

   Tax Planning & Advice 

MJB Avanti understand the difficulties businesses  
face when it comes to keeping on top of the numbers.  
Our financial focus provides clients with:

   A firm eye on financial goals.

   Steady hands to navigate ever-changing legislation.

   A confident, plain-language voice to make the  
complex clear.

   Insights to inform key decisions and financial planning.

Your accountant should do a lot more than  
just report on how your business is doing.

We help to identify opportunities to improve your bottom 
line and support you in trying to realise your goals!

MJB Avanti provide a professional service delivered with  
a friendly approach.

When it comes to your numbers, we’re here to help. Get in touch today.

        01473 558866            enquiries@mjb.co.uk            www.mjb.co.uk

Accounting you 
can count on

Our services

   Bookkeeping & 
Accountancy

   Corporation &  
Personal Taxation

   Payroll & CIS

   Budgeting, 
Forecasting & 
Business Valuations

   Company Secretarial 
Compliance

   Tax Planning & Advice 
The Vikings have been synonymous with the East 

Suffolk coast for many years, as have Vikings 
Estate Agents.

VIKINGS, long established on the East Suffolk 
coast since 1986 and specialising in property sales 
and lettings, has recently decided to expand the 
family-run business into Woodbridge and 
the surrounding villages – a decision 
made easy by the fact that owner 
Jason and his brother, Jamie 
Scales, have deep family roots in 
the town.

Jamie, Senior Property 
Consultant for the business - will 
be most well-known to the town 
for his successful football career 
with Woodbridge Town FC, both 
as a player and a manager.  

He said: “Both myself and Jason 
are residents of Woodbridge.  Our 
father, David, who retired from the business 
in 2018, was born and bred in the town.  

“I even live in our grandparents’ house!  So, the 
family has a great passion and affection for the 
Woodbridge area.  

“When Jason said he wanted to expand the 
business into Woodbridge and surrounding villages 

I became excited by the opportunity to serve the 
residents in my own community.

“I’m really looking forward to offering clients our 
unique customer relations ethos that has been the 
key to our success for the last 35 years – it’s all 
about continuity, being personable, transparent 

and approachable.”
The combination of local knowledge 
and years of industry experience 

from the brothers will ensure that 
Woodbridge residents are getting 
the best possible service.

“Mix the above expertise with 
professionalism and you have 
every reason to have confidence 
that VIKINGS will be able to 
provide you with first-class 

service, whether you’re selling, 
letting or requiring investment 

advice,” Jamie added.
Demand for property in the Woodbridge 

area is at a premium.  VIKINGS therefore requires 
properties for waiting buyers and tenants alike.  

If you are considering selling or letting your home, 
and would like a bit more information, please feel 
free to contact Jamie and the team for an informal 
consultation.

THE VIKINGS OF WOODBRIDGE
Local brothers bring one of East Suffolk’s most established, 

family-run estate agencies to Woodbridge.



Perhaps it’s only right, as we spend significant 
time stuck behind our steering wheels, that 
our trusty automobiles should be leading the 

way in wellbeing ideas that can refresh and enrich 
the mind, body and soul.

The motoring industry is currently researching 
secondary health functions in our motors. Indeed, 
the so-called HWW (health, wellness and wellbeing) 
initiative is now being accelerated in the wake of 
COVID-19, which has brought greater awareness 
to ways to improve our health, as well as the need 
to protect others, whether indoors or out.

Here are some of the ingenuities that could be 
introduced and enhanced inside our cars in the 
near future:

FOR THE MIND: 
> Fatigue and monitoring of stress levels, drink-

driving prevention, comfort monitoring, driver 
workload estimation.

FOR THE BODY: 
> Heart-rate, blood pressure, breathing and 

glucose-level monitoring; drowsiness detection; 
pollen/allergen monitoring; palm and facial 
temperature monitoring; muscle therapy; inside 
and ambient temperature monitoring.

FOR THE SOUL: 
> Erratic driving pattern recognition.

These initiatives can arrive in one of three ways – 
built-in, brought-in or beamed-in. So while hardware 
accounts for two of those, the latter gives tech 
giants such as Apple a route into a market they’ve 
perhaps not been able to access in the past.

And having major brands behind the input may 
well mean that something seemingly niche in 2021, 
could become mainstream within five years. Your 
humble car could, very soon, become a vehicle not 
just for travel, but for health preservation as well.

HOW HEALTH, WELLNESS AND WELLBEING IS 
BEING INTRODUCED INTO OUR EVERYDAY CAR JOURNEYS

CAR-THARTIC!
HowHow
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She is the runner whose contorted expressions 
suggested every stride was an exercise in 
attrition, whose thin yet powerful figure made 

her look much taller than her five-foot eight-inch 
frame, and whose competitive potential came despite 
being diagnosed with asthma at the age of 14.

Yet the record books do not list discomfort, 
disappointment or struggle – for Britain’s Paula 
Radcliffe, they note the Cheshire-born runner as the 
most successful we have ever produced.

On April 13, 2003, years of preparation came 
together to create what remains one of the finest 
performances of any long-distance runner.

Radcliffe stepped up to the start line of the London 
Marathon knowing that victory should be hers, 
having won the previous year’s race by a colossal 
three-and-a-half minutes.

As it materialised, her winning margin was almost 
exactly the same, yet the time of 2:15.25 was 

something superhuman. It took two minutes off the 
world record that she herself already held, and meant 
she had run the distance three minutes quicker than 
anyone else, ever.

The scale of Radcliffe’s achievement only really 
became evident in the years that followed, during 
which no female athlete could get anywhere near her 
time. Even her rivals were clamouring to praise her.

American record holder Deena Kastor said: 
“Fans of this sport will continue viewing her 2:15 
performance as iconic, heroic and a stunning sprint 
of 26.2 miles.”

It took 16 years for the record to finally be broken, 
by Kenyan Brigid Kosgei at the 2019 Chicago 
Marathon.

Radcliffe, who made two comebacks in the sport 
after having children, retired in 2015. She was 
awarded an MBE for services to running, and now 
works regularly for sports media around the world.

DETERMINATION AND DRIVE – THE GREATEST RUN OF MANY FOR PAULA RADCLIFFE MBE

B R ITA I N ’ S  G R E AT E ST  S P O RT I N G  M O M E N TS . . . 

KEEP ON RUNNING
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There is perhaps a feeling that we were hard done by where the 2020 
Tokyo Olympics were concerned, with a lack of spectators and the fact 
that the whole event seemed so detached from what is an amazing 

host city… yet try telling that to our swashbuckling Olympians.
In competitive terms, Team GB exceeded expectations yet again, 

bringing home a total of 22 gold, 21 silver and 22 bronze medals, to finish 
an extraordinary fourth in the medal table, behind only the US, China and 
Japan.

There were incredible successes all across the board, kickstarted with 
Adam Peaty charging home in the 100m breaststroke. 
Also in the pool, Tom Daley finally got the reward for his 
years of dedication, producing the performance of a 
lifetime alongside Matty Lee on the synchronised 10m 
platform.

We excelled in cycling across all disciplines, saw 
triathlon golds in the post-Brownlees era, exerted all our 
usual excellence in equestrian, and powered to pentathlon, 
boxing and sailing honours.

And what about Max Whitlock? His Tokyo gold saw him 
become the most successful gymnast ever on the pommel 
horse, with two Olympic and three world titles.

And while Skye Brown’s medal was bronze, it was 
arguably the young star who courted the greatest 
quantity of headlines. At just 13-years-old, she 
confirmed in Tokyo what we all knew: That at 
such a tender age, the youngest ever British 
Olympian has the world at her feet – with her 
trusty skateboard close by.

Yet it’s difficult to look beyond Jason 
and Laura Kenny. The married track 
cyclists became our greatest 
Olympians ever in claiming keirin 
and madison golds – the literal 
flagbearers for the sport’s 
sensational ascent 
in the modern era.

T E A M  G B ’ S  B R I L L I A N C E  S H I N E S  T H R O U G H  A G A I N
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   The Suffolk Owl Sanctuary
   Stonham Barns Park, Stonham Aspal IP14 6AT

Suffolk OwlSuffolk Owl
at STONHAM BARNS PARK STONHAM BARNS PARK on the A1120 
SanctuarySanctuary

Reg. Charity 1086565

COVID-Secure

Includes S.O.S. Safari 
trail for youngsters

~
ADVANCE BOOKING
www.owl-help.org.uk
03456 807 897 / opt. 3

KKASTLEASTLE  
ATAT

 
MEERMEER                              

SOME OF THE WORLD’S 
MOST BEAUTIFUL AND 
FASCINATING OWLS & 
OTHER BIRDS OF PREY 
IN FLYING DISPLAYS 
plus RED SQUIRRELS 
MEERKATS • SILVER 
FOXES • MINI MAZE 
FERRETS • SOS SAFARI 
INCLUSIVE PLAY AREA 
PICNIC AREAS  

OPEN 
DAILY 
from 

10.00am 
Great Family 

Fun
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WANT MORE 
BUSINESS?
Call 01394 432938 
today to advertise

Simon Warrington
Home Maintenance

01394 448095
07739 390802
simonwarrington@icloud.com

Kitchens • Bedrooms • Bathrooms
Plumbing • Maintenance
Doors • Flooring • Tiling
Emergency Plumbing

Est. 2004

Local Electricians with over 
60 years experience.

Domestic, Commercial & 
Industrial

01728 688444
info@curle.co.uk

HANDMADE PAVING SLABS
Unique concrete and stone paving 

slabs and edging to suit every garden

01473 741358
info@brickyardpaving.co.uk

SUFFOLK FLOOR RESTORE

Floor cleaning and 
sealing for natural 

stone and porcelain
Restore your hard floors to 

their former glory!

07736 000665
sfr6450@gmail.com

BIN CLEANING
Domestic & Commercial

Any Size - Any Colour
When were your bins last cleaned?
Uncleaned bins are a breeding ground 

for harmful bacteria. 

Book your clean today at:
www.vipbincleaning.co.uk
email: ipswich@vipbincleaning.co.uk 

or call us on: 07768 477000

Chemical Free
Environmentally Friendly

For an initial chat, please call Robert on:
07787 853475 or 01480 751105
rb@robertbrucerelocation.co.uk | robertbrucerelocation.co.uk

WANTED: Substantial period property, 
quiet setting, ideally with views and 
requiring refurbishment c.£1.5m

Searching for your ideal home?
Robert’s personal property finding service  

gives you the advantage with extra time, focus 
and local knowledge right across East Anglia.

Need Your 
Boiler Replaced?

0345 053 9448 
info@marshallgas.co.uk

ENGINEERS | SERVICE | REPAIRS

SDC MAINTENANCE
FRIENDLY • RELIABLE • PROFESSIONAL

07399004368
sdc.maintenance@yahoo.com

General Garden & Property 
Maintenance Services

• Fencing • Paving • Decking
• Interior & Exterior Cleaning
• Power Washing • Gardening
• Gutters • Windows • Doors

WOODBRIDGE PET CARE
& EQUINE SERVICES

PET SITTING | HOUSE SITTING 
DOG WALKING | EQUINE CARE

Follow us on Facebook or call 
07928 660534

Grass Cutting 
Services

Large Areas
Local Contractor

References if Required

07775 973767

Plumbing & heating services

Emergency plumbing 

Service & maintenance

New plumbing 
installations

www.charlesclarke.co.uk  |  01473 735317
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THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE V I S I O N  LISTINGS...CALL 01394 43293801394 432938  TODAY

ACCOUNTANTS

AVANTI GROUP UK LTD
With robust systems and friendly proactive approach, we are 
your local accountancy solution providing services, support, 
and advice. 01473 558866 | enquiries@avantigroup.uk.com

ARCHITECT

STEPHEN HART ARCHITECT  
Feasibility, design, conversions, refurbishments, extensions, 
planning. Our Principle RIBA Architect Stephen Hart has over 
40 years’ exp. stephen.jc.hart@gmail.com | 07980 899153

AUTOCARE

D.J. MACKENZIES LTD  
Independently owned accident repair centre in Woodbridge. 
We have been repairing accident-damaged cars to very high 
standards for 35 yrs. 01394 386625 | mail@djmackenzie.com

BUILDERS

G. CULF BUILDING & ROOFING
Offering the full range of building services, including roofing 
and groundworks. Over 40 years’ experience. Call for free 
quote. 07778 650147 or 01986 875550

CARPENTRY & JOINERY 

DEBEN INTERIORS
Over 30 yrs’ exp in kitchen fitting. High-quality paints/
materials for all furniture refurbs, building work, kitchen 
construction projects. 07774 287420 | dvinteriors@sky.com

CLEANERS

MAID2CLEAN (SUFFOLK) LTD
Need some help with your cleaning, ironing or both?  Would 
you like a vetted and insured maid to clean your home? From 
just £13ph. 0800 878 6388 | suffolk@maid2clean.co.uk

ELECTRICIANS

WRIGHT ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All types of electrical work undertaken. No job too big or small. 
NICEIC registered. Contact Stuart Wright. 07880 707010 | 
01473 431882 | wrightelectricalservices@hotmail.co.uk

R.W. CURLE ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
NIC-EIC registered electrical engineers and contractors, 
serving all of Suffolk since 1959. Domestic, commercial and 
industrial. info@curle.co.uk | 01728 688444

FLOORING

SUFFOLK FLOOR RESTORE
Floor cleaning and sealing for natural stone, brick and marble. 
Restore your hard floors to their former glory. Contact Bruce 
Copping on 07736 000665 or sfr6450@gmail.com 

FLORISTS

TRIANGLE NURSERY LTD
A family business flower wholesalers, fresh & dried flowers, 
florist tools & accessories to trade & non-trade. Click & collect 
available. www.trianglenursery.co.uk | 01394 385832

FUNERALS

E.B. BUTTON & SONS
Independent, family run funeral directors since 1875, 
providing the highest standards of service and care to families 
in times of grief. info@ebbutton.co.uk | 01394 382160

GARDENERS/LANDSCAPERS

RIVERVIEW GARDENING
All aspects of commercial/domestic garden/grounds 
maintenance, one-off or regular work. Experience, qualified, 
insured. riverviewgardening@gmail.com | 07779 152936

GUTTER CLEARANCE

DREAM DRAINS 
Professional and mess-free gutter clearance service for 
residential and commercial buildings of all sizes. Prices start 
from £39 + VAT. 01394 548548 | info@dreamdrains.co.uk

LAWN MOWERS

MELTON MOWERS 
Lawnmower sales, servicing, and repairs. Book your winter 
service now. 01394 382983

PAVING

BRICKYARD PAVING
Bespoke paving slabs and edging in Woodbridge, Ipswich, 
Stowmarket & surrounding areas. All products handmade for 
over 20 years. info@brickyardpaving.co.uk | 01473 741358

PAINTER & DECORATOR

IAN PRICE PAINTER & DECORATOR
Over 18 years’ experience. Interior/exterior decorating, City 
& Guilds (level 3) qualified. Free estimates and advice. 07805 
003123 | 01728 668994 | www.ipdecorating.co.uk

KARL WHIGHT
Specialist in modern and period properties. More than 
30 years’ experience. 07967 802762 | 01728 688300 | 
k.whight258@btinternet.com
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THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
PEST CONTROL

COMMAND PEST CONTROL
Commercial, agricultural, domestic pest control throughout 
the eastern counties and beyond. Service you can depend 
on. 01787 248049 | sales@commandpestcontrol.co.uk

DISCOUNT PEST CONTROL
Mice, Rats, Moles, Rabbits etc. NO CALLOUT FEE, NO VAT. 
Doing great since 1988! Grundisburgh | 01473 735168 | 
www.discountpestcontrol.org

PET CARE

WOODBRIDGE PET CARE & EQUINE SERVICES
Family run business. We provide all pet care including dog 
walking, pet sitting, small animal boarding, house sitting and 
all equine care, including holiday care. 07928 660534

PRE-SCHOOLS/PLAYGROUPS

ST MARY’S PLAYGROUP
Offering various sessions for 2-5 year olds from 8am to 
6pm.  Burkitt Road, Woodbridge, IP12 4JJ. 01394 610220 | 
stmarysplaygroupwoodbridge@gmail.com

RECRUITMENT

SUMMER FIELD WORK
Looking for a flexible work? You choose which days you’d like 
to work. Now until November. www.summerfieldwork.com | 
01728 491001

RESTAURANTS/PUBS

RED LION (WOODBRIDGE)
Newly renovated, stunning Grade II listed pub and restaurant 
right in the heart of Woodbridge, offering a wide and varied 
menu. 01394 548327 | publican@redlionwoodbridge.co.uk

ROOFING

SPF FELT ROOFING 
Roofing contractor with over 30 yrs’ experience. Call for a free 
roof check and no obligation estimate. All work is guaranteed. 
New roofing and repairs. 01473 716559 | 07868 261719

HAXLEY & RUFFLES
New roofing, roof repairs, lead works, chimney repairs. All 
work carried out with 10-year guarantee (terms apply). 0800 
025 7367 | 07850 230234 | haxleyandruffles@gmail.com.

SECURITY/FIRE

TA SECURITY
Intruder alarms, CCTV, fire systems, fire extinguishers, etc. 
FSA and BAFE accredited. Domestic and commercial work 
undertaken. 01473 621641 | info@tasecurity.co.uk

SHUTTERS/BLINDS

COUNTRY BLINDS & SHUTTERCRAFT
Locally based specialists in high quality window shutters and 
blinds. Call us to arrange a free site visit on 01728 633129

 TANKS/FUEL STORAGE

TANK REPLACEMENT SERVICES
Oil tanks supplied/installed, choice of plastic or steel. Region’s 
leading tank supplier, a proud reputation for customer service. 
01362 687144 | www.tankreplacementservices.co.uk

TAXIS

M&R CARS
Local taxis, fixed price fares, 24hr airport & long distance 
specialists, 6 seater and 8 seater cars available. 01394 
386661 | info@mandrcars.co.uk

VACUUM CLEANERS

ALLVAC
All makes/models of vacuum cleaners serviced and repaired. 
Collection and return service. Prices from just £29.95! 01379 
871095 | 07866 549642 | paullayton1971@gmail.com

WILL WRITERS

SUFFOLK WILL SERVICES
Friendly & professional advice from the comfort of your home. 
Based in Ipswich, & cover all of Suffolk. Contact Helen Algar 
today. Info@suffolkwillservices.co.uk | 01473 808499

DISCLAIMER:  VISION  does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any 
products, information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other 
information or offer in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the 
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION . 
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WORDLADDER: QUIT, SUIT, SLIT, SLIP, SLOP, STOP

To advertise call Vision on 01394 432938
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PUZZLES & Trivia
u BUCATINI
u CAMPANELLE
u CANNELLONI 
u CAPELLINI
u CONCHIGLIE
u FARFALLE 
u FETTUCE
u FUSILLI 
u GARGANELLI
u GEMELLI
u LASAGNE
u LINGUINE
u MANICOTTI 
u PAPPARDELLE
u PENNE
u RIGATONI 
u SPAGHETTI
u STRINGOZZI
u VERMICELLI
u ZITI

Did you know?
uAccording to National Geographic, 
beaver homes, called lodges, are usually 
constructed of branches and mud

uThe giant ground pangolin can grow to 
more than four-feet long. It is the largest 
species of pangolin alive today

uThe colour and foreheads of beluga 
whales makes them easy to identify. They 
are sociable mammals and usually live 
together in small groups, known as pods 

uTigers live alone and scent-mark their 
territories to keep their rivals away. Females 
raise their young, usually with little or no help 
from males 

uFlying squirrels are able to make an 
18-degree turn in the air to avoid predators

uGiant pandas have vertical slits for pupils, 
just like domestic cats

THE AIM: Change the 
word at the top of the 
ladder one letter at a time 
to make the word at the 
bottom. 

HOW TO: Change one 
letter on each step to 
make a new word. By the 
time you reach the end, 
you should have created 
the new word. 

DO NOT rearrange the 
order of the letters. 

TIP: There is usually  
more than one way to 
solve this puzzle. 

Word ladder

QUIT

STOP

Pasta Shapes

I N I L L E P A C C P I A G R

I N O T A G I R A I S E E X Q

I L L E M E G M T P A E N I C

F S G C S W P T P J S L L N R

E W R D T A E I A O X L K P E

T M Y B N H F L P I E A I V M

T Z T E G U I I P N G F N E A

U S L A S N T A A U V R I R N

C L P I G I M G R B S A T M I

E S L U Z T R H D O I F A I C

H L I C S A S E E T J I C C O

I N E N G A S A L Q E D U E T

E C O N C H I G L I E P B L T

T S Q I N O L L E N N A C L I

I Z Z O G N I R T S H D O I A

BUCATINI
CAMPANELLE
CANNELLONI
CAPELLINI
CONCHIGLIE
FARFALLE
FETTUCE
FUSILLI
GARGANELLI
GEMELLI

LASAGNE
LINGUINE
MANICOTTI
PAPPARDELLE
PENNE
RIGATONI
SPAGHETTI
STRINGOZZI
VERMICELLI
ZITI
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L O C A L  &  I N D E P E N D E N T

DOMESTIC
CLEANER
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Bedrooms, 
Living Spaces, Internal, External, 
Windows, Doors

Regular Clean - £12/hr
Using your own cleaning
products

Eco-Clean - £16/hr
Using our eco-friendly,
high quality Koh® products

07544 808260
charlotte.fulger95@gmail.com

Grand Prix Formats • Team Endurance
 Group Private Hire • Arrive & Drive 

Kubz Circuit For Children • Cadet Club 
Kids Activity Days • Birthday Parties

www.angliakarting.com
sales@angliakarting.com

01473 240087

Children’s

HALF TERM
FUN!!
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